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ACTIVITY/ATTRACTION SUGGESTIONS
Dear Registrant: activities
This packet gives you information regarding things to do during your stay in New Mexico.
To view more information on the below and/or to view additional activities and attractions (i.e. cultural,
monuments & historical sites, wineries, and more), please visit https://goo.gl/DxxR6C.
ON-PROPERTY ACTIVITIES ~ Call (505) 771-6060 to reserve
The Stables at Tamaya

Hot Air Ballooning

Srai Wi Cultural Activities

Camp Hyatt

Mention you are with the Symposia Medicus group to receive a 10% discount.
The Stables are a true reflection of the Tamayame’s respect for their land and animals.
The Tamaya Horse Rehab program embodies that spirit, and offers trail rides on a
rescue horse. Trail rides are $75/person and depart at 8:30am and 5:30pm. Private rides
are available throughout the day for $100/person.
This unforgettable adventure is the ideal way to view all the incredible beauty that
surrounds the magnificent resort. As the inflation process of the hot air balloons begins,
you will have the opportunity to join the pilot as a hands-on crew member and build
memories in an interactive way.
Srai Wi means “my children” in the Keresan language, the original language of the
people of Tamaya. Srai Wi activities are carefully curated by the cultural staff to offer
young guests multiple creative, unique and authentic learning experiences.
While parents head off on their own adventures throughout the resort, kids can have fun
making traditional adobe bricks, creating their own sand paintings, learning Native
American games, exploring the Bosque, learning to weave, and swimming with new
friends.

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
Twin Warriors Golf Club
(505) 771-6155
http://www.mynewmexicogolf.com/twin/

Jeep Tours
(505) 633-0383
https://nmjeeptours.com/
Santa Fe Selection
(505) 470-2991
https://santafeselection.com/
Canoeing/Kayaking
(505) 771-1234
https://www.quietwaterspaddling.com/

Mention you are with the Symposia Medicus group to receive a 10%
discount on tee times and club rentals.
Designed and developed with meticulous care and cultural sensitivity, the
Twin Warriors Golf Club offers both the championship golfer and the
resort-style golfer a unique high-desert golfing experience.
NM Jeep Tours offers guided tours out of Albuquerque and Santa Fe with
pickups available at Tamaya’s front door. The Land of Enchantment
abounds in opportunities to explore the mysteries of its ancient past and the
wonders of its stunning landscapes.
Santa Fe Selection is a travel guide to authentic, unique things to do,
outdoor and indoor activities, attractions, cultural annual events, arts &
culinary adventures, restaurants, tours, museums, and more in the Santa Fe
and Northern New Mexico areas.
Discover the beauty and serenity of the Rio Grande as Quiet Waters
Paddling Adventures introduces you to the spirit of the river.
Note: Information stated is subject to change

